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Dear Friends,

Next week will see 28 new
young and helpful faces
deployed at HKIA to help
meet traveller needs.

This group is the third under
the four-group Airport
Ambassador Programme
conducted jointly by the
Airport Authority (AA) and
the Hong Kong Federation of
Youth Groups, under the
Labour Department's Youth
Work Experience and Training
Scheme (YWETS).  AA's business unit members have just started intensive training to familiarise
them with airport operations and customer care. Each group will be employed full time for six
months.

Labour Department's Programme Manager for YWETS, Mr Dominic Chak, said that in addition
to running a world-class airport, AA has also invested tremendously as a good corporate citizen
in helping the younger generation.  The Airport Ambassador Programme is one of the flagship
programmes under YWETS.  "At times when young people need training and opportunities
while the travel and tourism industries need a new impetus, AA is a marvellous hatchery," he
said.

AA Chief Executive Officer Dr David J Pang said the AA is pleased to provide practical, frontline
work experience for young people. "Service quality is one of the cornerstones of our airport
business.  This programme creates a unique opportunity for young people to acquire vocational
training while at the same time make contribution to our airport and to Hong Kong as a whole."

Meanwhile we say goodbye to the group who finishes next week.  They started their stint
when Hong Kong's economy was hardest hit by SARS, thus gaining much experience in dealing
with various situations.  They will make good frontline personnel for companies in the Airport
Community.  Contact us at 2182 2029 if you think you have a position for a young and
experienced ambassador.

Let us all work together at HKIA to keep up the friendly environment for travellers and visitors
from around the world.

Heidi Kwan

Chief Communication Officer
Communication Services
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